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WesffieldWrestlers PlaceFourth
.-In Sectional Contest --

Cop First, Second, Thlrd &Iwo Fourfhs
Scoring 45 match pomts and

'placing two <~wrestlers in the ©
finals, Westfield gained a fourth
place finigh in the Section VI BB-
B finals Saturday at Portville.
Finishing first in the 155 pound

class was Chris Mead following
his 6-5 victory over Gunsolus
from Franklinville. Mead is only
the second Championship

- wrestler to come out of Westfield
Academy & Central School since
the sport wasstarted in 1966.
John Bartlett picked up a

second place award in the heavy-
weight category to complete the
WACS scoring in the finals.
~ Wolverine wrestlers placed
three in the consolation matches
with Terry Lindstrom wmmng a
third place with his pin over
Jesse Kelderhouse from Maple
Grove in the 119 weight class.
Fourth place awards went to

Jerry Warner in the 132 pound _.
class and Doug Lindstrom in the

. 126 pound elass.

. Westfield's fourth place team
position was identical to last
year's finish With 45 points
Westfield finished behind Port-
ville with 105%, Maple Grove
with.82 and Franklinville with 73.
Buf Westfield also outplaced
cight other teams, some of whom
had beaten . Westfield in dual
meet competition during the
Yregular season.
Mead, with his victory in the

155 pound category, advances
now to Interclass competition
which will be held Saturday at
Pioneer Central School near
Arcade. There, winners of all
class competitions will meet to
decide Section VI winners who
will continue to State finals the
following weekend.
In earning his Championship,

~Mead-wrestled ~four-matches
during the two day event, win-
ing-three-by-deeisionsand-one

by a p
yFridEy evening he decisioned

Rick King from Panama 5-0. Sat-
urday afternoon he pinned Tom
Swoger of Ripley in 1:14 and -
followed later with a 2-0 decision
overTim Gribbin of Maple Grove
togainthe finals.
Wrestling against Dan Gun-

. solusof Franklinviliain the finals
Saturday evening, Mead scored
two takedowns and a
predicament in the first period
against a reversahand an escape
for Gunsolus for a 63 margin.
Then Gunsolus scored areversal
to end the match scoring at 65.
Thechampjonship caps a four-

year career in wrestling for Mead
whose season record now stands
at 19 victories, two defeats and

tie. He is also a top scholar
e having‘receivedthehighastmark

in the Westfield School in the
recent Regent's Scholarship

~examingationsalong with his team
captaincies of three high school
schrolastic teams - It's Academic,
High Q and High School Bowl.
John Bartlett placed his ex-

cellent league record of 18-1 on-
the line Saturday evening in the

\nals against Skip Lord of
Franklinville but was unable to
pulloffa victory, His loss, how-

- ever, fafloweda bye and two pins
in the- preliminaries.
Bartlett pinned Vanorde from

Panama in 5:46 to gait the semi-
finals. His- pin over John LaBar-
bera of Maple Grove came at 1:15

- - of the first period. -
Third place winner Terry Lind-

_stramt was.one-pointed of the
finals by Keith Granger of Pine
Valley. Lindstrom had pinfied
Gary Schrader of Holland in 3.05
aswellas Tim Turnerof Panama

-in36seconds in earlier matches.
Saturday afternoon however.

 

ace him in the eonsolations
here he pinned Jesse RKelder-

___ house ofMapleGrovein 4:30 for
~- the third spot in 119 pounds

Terry's - brother Doug gained
fourth place in weeps pound

fliMr'fiumrm 98 to

classbxmupointing ChrisProbst ..°
Qt15-12andDave House of
Randolph 5-2 Friday evening.
Then Sgturday, Lindstrom was
trimm 18-7 by Reynolds of ©
Portville who went onto the

champxonshlp 2
Doug placed fourth as he lost a

12-4 decision to Daryl Brayley of
Maple Grove in the consolations.
Westfield's final placement

was in the 132 pound class where
Jerry Warner batfled for

. position. Warner pinned Ken
Warren of Panama Friday
evening in 4:01 to start the action.

- Then in a thrilling match against
___ JohnGrangerof PineValley who - 98: (“113 I

t Paybe (PORT) 54'hadbeaten Warner éarlier in the
season, he outpointed Granger 9-
5. Granger was hurting and on
several occasions it looked like

sane match would have to be
' stopped with a win to Warner.
ButGranger hungin there to. the
finishwhich gaw fiamer topping
his oppotient for a well earned

- victory:
Of the five wrestlers who

"*.. Blaged for Westfield Bartlett and

Mead are Semors Terry and

Doug Lindstrom and Jerry

Warner will be back next year for
Westfield.

QTHFR COMPETITORS

The only other Westfield

wrestler to win a match point for
the team was Gary Stacey.
Stacey pinned Bill Blyth of
Panama-Friday evening in 1:50-
145 pound class, but was elim-
inated Saturday when Tim Miller
of Portville, who went onto the
championship, decisioned Stacey
8-0. R
«*In addition to the wrestler who
scored points, Westfield fielded
competition in the six other
classes
At 98 pounds, Darryl Stebbins

«drew a byeand then lost to
George Davis of Ripley 15-1 in the
preliminaries
~ At 105 pounds,Steve Woodward
wrestled Bob Abramowsk: losing
by pin at 320, also in the pre .
timinaries

Deo Taylor at 112 pounds was
pinned by Bil} Tobey of Holland.
at 3.40, a preliminary match.
At 138 pounds, Steve Kuhn was

vdecisioned * by Jim Leach of
Holland 12-3 in the preliminaries.
John Rednock lost to Jeff Gross

of Portville by the pin route at
2535 in another prehmmary
match
Mark Bartlett was pinned by

Martin Roid! of Frankfjlinville in
2 13, another preliminary match.
Westfield went into the tourney

with two top seeded wrestlers,
one second and one fourth. Mead
and Bartlett were seeded first,
Terry Lindstrom second and
Doug Lindstrom fourth
Coach Henry Lypn was very

--pleased with the. results of. his .
wrestlers. He said, "Wrestling is
aA in which the desire has to
-come from the boy himself, they

really have to want to win. ~
There's only so much a caach can
do The mark of a champion is
that totalcommitmentday inand -
day out that pays off in the end."
He complimented the winners

and the losers.As well for their
efforts which combined to place
Westfield fourth in the twelve
team tournament
Lynn called his Assistant Bill

Kelley'sassistanceas crucial to -
Westlield's success, saying,
"Bill's help makes a big diff-
erence I don't think of him as an
assistant but rather a co-
workep**---- --- -=
The previous section winner

was Joe Torres who placed first
in the 1969 B-CSection VI finals at
Randolph. Joewas.also voted
most outstanding wrestler at the
sectionals that year
Tho competition ends West-

field'steam year.Mead
will practice at Maple Grove this
week forhis Section VI intérclass
play this Sa'turday at Pioneer

CLASS BB-B

Portville 105% > At 141lbs Steve Kuhn worked a
Maple Grove 82  pinin 5 07 against Tommy Rozrul
Franklinville 73 malski Kuhn was leading 6 4m
Westfield 45 the third i0d, and in the top
Pine Valley 43 position when he scoredthe fall to
Cattaraugus 4) Sive the Wolverines a 25 . 12

margin
glpley 3454) At 148 Ibs Gary Stacey dropped
andma '+ a rough decision to Mark Farn-

Holland . 8 ham, 13 - 6. Gary scored four
- Randolph 4

SilverCreek 4 but Farnham scored ten points on
Sherman oue Armiweifikedewns to salt away the -

. mate
Co .captain Chris Mead. one of

CHAMPIONSHIPS the two :mtg: who wrest bed var-
. R sity. ran teta 15 2 ~ 1 at 158
99m(%&*ffln(fig—vwmvmth a pm-in-ii6 of Bob

7 iy Winkleman. the evening's
106 Dean Brown (Pan) pin fastestby one second H “gas

EartSkinner. tRig) _
112 Neal Payne (Port} d

Barrys Gross (PV) 7-3
119; Scott Sherman
GregStone (Catt) 6-0

126 Reynolds (Port} d Dave
Marinellh (MG) 6-3

132: Keith Miller. (Port} d.
Dave Marinell (MG» 6-3
138 -Jeff Sargent {Port)} d

Dave Wood (MG) 1-0 overtime
145° Timex Miller (Port) d

Walt McCutcheon (Rip) 111 .,
155° (‘hns Mead (West) d: Dan

Gunsolug; (FR+ 65

ve Forster (Catt) d
erman (FR) 13-0

fin Wefing (MG) pin
(£4444) 1.56

HVY -Skip Lord {FR) d John
Bartiett (west) 8-2

~ w..

(Port) d.

 

  

 

  

CO@NSOoLaATIONS _;
Davis (RIP} {a Jim

105: Tim Murphy (MG) pin Bob
Abramowski (CATT) 5:26

GunsoFus (FR), 14-2
145: Glene Gese. (MG ; fl/Jerry

Isaman (FR) 9-4 *
155: Tim Gribbin (MG) d.

Bruce Bush PORT) 3-1.
167; Jeff Gross (PORT: d

"Gerry -Nelson (PAN) 10-9
. 177; Terry Foster (PORT) d
Dave Hillibert (PV) 5-0

HVT: Chuck Lee (CATT d
John LaBarbera (MG) 8-4

, Chris Mead,
155 ib,Class BB-B ChampionheP

~ WESTFIELD REPUBLICANelf

JohnBartlett, Heavyweight
Class BB-B Second Place

w MeadTakesSectionVI Class BB-B 155PoundChum

Doug Lindstrom,126 tb. Class BB-B Fourth Place

 voge weno or opetens + uae a
{ . Weonesday, March1 1972 .
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«-> Terry Lindstrom,119 tb. Class BB-B Third PlaceJerry Warner,132 ib. Class BB-Bfourth Place

 

Grapplérs Top A

-__- Dunkirk In FinaleThe Wolverine grappletsrounded out the 1971 72 dualmeet schedule on February 22,with their fourth win of the year,a 37 - 24 win over Dunkirk ~IL was not only the team's lastmatch, but also the last homeappearance for six seniorwrestlers, heavyweight JohnBartlett, 155 pounder Chris Mead,167 pounder John Rednock, 177pounder Ray Flagg, and heavy-weights Bob Bane and MarkNaeser Rednock was unable towrestle, but the five boys who didtake the mats each closed outtheir home appearances withwins.During the introductrons, theparents of each boy. juniorvarsity and varsity, were introduced with their sons. and areception was held for the teamafter the match in the cafeteriaIn their fourth win the Wolverines took seven of the twelvematches, winning five by pin, oneten point decision, and onedecisionAt 101 ibs Dary! Stebbinspicked up his fourth win in anupset over Dunkirk's outstandinglightweight, Jeff FancherFanched worked an opentakedown, but Daryl came bacwith an escape and takedown totake a three to two lead into thesecond period Daryl rode out thesecond period and scored on aswitch for a two point reversal totake the win,. 5 2Westfield fortelited 108 Ibs andlost by pin at 115, as theMarauders took a brief 12 - 3 lead,before the Woiverines cteancd up
in the middle weights.
Terry Lindstrom-racked uphts

twelfth win inst seven losses
with hus titth dua meet paen.at 122
lbs. Lindstrom took a 9 © tead on
a takedown, predicament, near
fall, and second period reversal
before pinning John Pazderski in
2 26
Doug Lindstrom mndubumm

a row for Westfieldat 12 lbs
marking the seventh time in a
row that both Lindstroms won in
dual meet competition Bonfi)
1.17 pin of Dennis Long was by
one second. the second fastest
Westlicld pin of the night. and
was Doug'g,eighth dual meet pin,
making his record 12 - 4. overall.

Jorry Warner picked up his
fourth ten point decision of the
year alt 135 ibs beating Mike
Naumoff 17 - 6 in a wi open
match. Warner, the tearm leader
in takedowns, scored four take
downs en route fo his eleventh
win against three losses

to

onlyone tofamntham.~-thometeam) on March 14 at 8 . j
' feature Golden Goose, Jr , _ a"

~ Sherman

Mead's cleventh straight match
without a loss and his fifth dual
pin

Jeff breads filled in ably for
the injured John Rednock at 170
lbs bul was - defeated by
Dunkirk's John Glapa, 6-0 The
win gaye Glapa an 8 4 ledger in
his first year as a wrestler, he is
also the team's only semor.

At 180 lbs..Jim Arnold worked a
pin in 1 29 against Mark Bartlett
to make the score 31 24.

At 218 lbs. senior co - captain
dohn Bartlett gained some
measure of revenge for his
brother. with a pin in the identi-
cal time of 1 29 against Gary
Sublo Sublio surprised Bartlett
with a takedown, but John re-
bounded with a reversal and near
fall before putting on the pres-
sure with his eleventhfirst period
pin and his seventeenth straight
win of the season,. making his
record 17 1, Including a grand
.total of fifteen pins, a school
record
The Wolverimes' final season

record is 4 9, with a league re-
vord of 3 3 They wrestled at the
Section VI BB BR sectionals at
Portville on the weekend, with all
winners advancing to Interclass
competition at Pwnef'r this week
end

League II Standings
Pine Valley
Panama
Ripley
Westfield
Randolph
Punkir
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Westlield 37 Dunkirk 24
106 Daryl Stebbms (Wo d Jeff

Fancher. 5 ~7
108 A Degesus DD: forfeit
115 Charles Rozumaiski (D)

p Deo Taylor, 5 02
122 Terry Lindstrom (Wi p.

John Pazderski, 2 26
129 Doug Lindstrom (W) p.

PDenms Long. 117
1.4395 Jerrv Warner (Wf @.
Mike Naumoff, 17 < 6 -

141 Steve Kuhn (W) p Tom
Rozumalski, 5 07 ~

148 Mark Farnham (D) d
Lary Stacey, 13 - 8.

138 Chris Mead®(W) p Bob
Winkleman. 1 16

170 John Glapa (D» d Jeff
Breads 6 - 8 -

180 Jim Arnold (DM» p Mark
Bartlett. 1 29

215 John Bartlett {(We p Gary
Sublto. 1 29.

 

Basketball Wolverines Lose Fi‘nqlTwo Games
Closing out the season in adisappointing fashion, ffieWestfield Vafsity basketbaltsquad dropped its last two gamesof the year and was eliminatedfrom any play-off hopes as theywere beaten 81-79 in overtime at °Maple Grove; on TuesdaFebruary, 22nd, And 89-55 "at"

Shepard 16 for Westfield, 'Scar-pine garnered eight assists forthe Wolverines.Against Silver Creek, it wasdifferent. The Wolverines got toofar behind too early, and couldnot play catch up ball effectively.The first halfwas notgoodfor ._MapleGrove .~. 22 161817.§81.* Westfield, andthefirst quarter StiverCreek on Friday, February.25th. The Wolverines final seasonrecord dropped to 6-12.Against Maple Grove, theWolverines found themselves introuble early, but were never toobehind to be out of it. __In the openmg stanza, the
teaimns played even throughout, as
Dean Haskin hit 10 for the
Wolverines; Dave Bylund had
mine for the Dragons. But in the
second period, Maple Grove tdok
command of the boards and
inched out a three point lead at
the half as Jim Urbanik and Rick
Wight split 12 for the Dragons in
the quarter, Haskin had six for
Westfield
The third period began with

Maple Grove keeping the upper
hand until Jo Shepard got hot for
the Wolverines. The 6'3"
sophomore hit six points in the
period as Westfield came back
from a large deficit to a seven
point disadvantage by the end of
the period, still within striking
distance.

Westfield kept its momentum ,
up in the final stanza, but wher
Jim Scarpine and Doug Peckgot
into foul trouble, it did look
good for the Wolverigpe$. But Al
Holbrook came in the bench
and hit a rebstnd with four
Seconds left tosendthegame Into
overtime, -

In 'the three minute extra
' period. MG's Urbanik was too
much as he hit for six of his
team's efght points; most on
thirty footers
Dean Haskin ied Westfield with

20 points. followed closely by
Dave Sheperd with 19 and Jo
Shepard with 16. Urbanik led all
scorers as he hit for 24; he was
followed by-Bylund with 20, Wight
with 13, and Pat Tyler with 10.
The Wolverines hit on 35 of 77

shots from the field for 46 per-.
cent, while hitting on nine of 17
for 52 percent Bylund had 18
rebounds for Maple Grove, while
Dean Haskin had 15 and Jo

Westfield Wonders To

Play Harlem Allstars

The Student Council will
present the Harlem Allstars
versus the Westfield Wonders

p.m. in the school gymnasium.
The Fartom CAlistars, of

Youngstown, Ohio, are a
professional touring team of
fering excellent ball handling
combined with the zany hilarity
of trick shots, comic antics, and
fun on the basketball court

. Baskétba" Statistics
Singfe Ganre -

Most points, individual Dean
Haskin, 33 vs, Southwestern

Most points. team - 86, vs, Pine
Valley agd Chautauqua

Most rébounds, individual -
Jo Shepard vs Brocton

Most rebounds,. team
~ Brocton

Most Assists, individual - Jim
Scarpine, . 10 vs, Randolph and
Panama

Most Assists, team - 29 vs9 tChautauqua Le
Most - steals, individual, 9,

Scarpine three times, and Doug
Peck once.

Most steals,. team - 32 vs Pmo
Valley
Most field goals, mdwzdual

Haskin, 12 vs. Southwestern
Most field goals, team - 37 vs

Pine Valley

112: Phil-Carilson (PAN)}d.Bill Most free throws, mdxwdual
Tobey {MOL} 10-0 >

119: Terry Lindstrom (WEST)
pinJesse Kelderhouse (MG) 4:30¢

126: Daryl Brayley (MG) d.

Doug Lindstrom (WEST) 124 |;132: Dan Waldron (FR) d.
Jerry Warner (WEST) 4-1

138: Marty Rowe (RIP) d. Ken

Scarpme 13 vs. Maple C€irove
Season

Most points, individual - Dave
Sheperd, 229.

Best Average, individual -
Dave Sheperd, 12.7 *

Most rebounds -
213; H.8 ave.

72. vs. -

School

Doug\ Peck."sign,

Most assists - Scearpine - 92, 5 1
avg

, Most steals Peck 73, 41ayg.
Most ficld goals - Sheperd, 103.
Most frée throws - Peck and

Haskm. 59

Rifle Team fins i
Practice Session

With Bradford
The Rifle Team at Westfield

Academy and Central School,
traveled to:Bradford, Penna , for
a rifle match at Bradford High

The six member team
from WACS - totaled a. 1607 to
Bradford's winning 188% score.
The Bradford match gave the

Westfield Riflemen a chance to
shoot against stiff competition as
Bradford the National
Championship for last year .
Mr, Edward Fauter; Westficld

Coach, > aéflompamed the
following team members to the
match; Jeff Jayneg;, John Red-
nock, Russell Bova. Larry En

Jeff Breads, and Daie
Lewig- C-- wor e d m=

Admission will be $1.00 for
students, $1.50 for adults. The fee
promises to be well-worth the
price as the Harlem Allstars

playmaKer and teamstar.

The Westfield Wonders, will
make it an evening to remember
as well-known, of the
school faculty, residents, of the -
community, and former ball
players team up to give the pros a
run for their money

The Westfield Wonders lineup
will be as follows: faculty
members Randall Huey, Phil
Young, Jeff 'Ward, former Ball
players, Neil Haskin, Dick
Felton, Raiph Witson, ° dohn
Orlando, Pete Holt, Sid Hoyt,.
Howard Hoibmok Robert F.
Horsch, M.D.. , Harry Barton
Adam Mostell . and John
Shepherd compgfing against the
Harlem Allstars |

The Student Cou cfl at WACSis
<ponsormg the Bagketball game
to raise:-money. to defray the cost
of the school Yea k. Tickets
can be purchased} in advance
from the Student Council
members, Year Book Staff, or the
Sports Boosters.

The eveningshould be a great
opportunity to see the various
teain members-in action, as
Westfield residents and those
involved in community affairs

'take to the basketball court on
March 14.)
Westfield Wonders team

member Dick Felton, in daily life
a Town Justice-of-the-peace, will

 

   

- see you in court, in this case-on €
the basketball court March 14, at
8 p m as the hometeam attempts

~- -to witover thehilariouspros. °

was no exception. Silver Creek -
got out to an 18-12 lead in the
initial period, but then burst out
to outscore the Wolverines 22-12
in the second quarter as Leo
Hayden hit 10 in that period.
Dean Haskin hit for eight in the
same period for-the-Wolverines.
Silver Creek held a 40-24 margin
at halftime.

Westfield continued it's first
half cold string, while Silver
Creek stayed hot and increased
the lead by- four, hiking the lead
to 56-38, as Bil} Srock hit six for
SC; Peck and Dave Sheperd
splitting twelve for Westfield in
that chapter.

Although Westfield outscory/
Silver Creek in the final periog;it
was far too little, and the.Fame
ended with Silver Gaye/oftap ;
69-55 f

Haskin led Westlield with 14,
followed by arpine with 10.
Hayden led Silver Creek with 14;
he was followed by Lewis Mack
with 197Jim Barhite with 12, and
BiWSrock with 10.
" Peck led Westfield rebounders
with 15, he was followed by Jo
Shepard with 11 The Wolverines
hit on 20 of 53 from the floor for 38
percent, while hitting on 15 of %
free throws for 60 percent. Dave
Sheperd had 5 assists, while |
Scarpine had five steals.
The Wolverines in fifth place in

the league with a 4-§ record; they -
closed the season at 6-12 overall.

BOX SCORES
Westfield vs. Maple Grove

WESTFIELD G
D. Sheperd
Scarpine
Peck
J. Shepard

Corcoran
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GRAPE WIRE
SPECIAL PRICE

Either Direct or Thru Your CG-OP
GALVANIZED - Bright Basic

ANNEALED
8OCKING ORDERS NOW
DELIVERY NOW or LATER

_ ERIE WIRE ER!21 WALNUT ST.PH. (814) - u.., In.

4A55-2765

O'NEILL®S COLONIAL SQUIRE RESTAURANT

ras Haad Rouléy \ Y

136-3712

~a

 

Sugardatle Semi-Boneless
 

STRAWBERRY PRESERVES 18 oz. 49°

WETT'SSUE {white or asst.) (4) 33c

P.B. (Swoeetenod or Unsweetened}

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE

aprran way REG, PIZZA

Gioia SPAGHETH (Reg: or thin} 2 tbs. 33‘
R&W ° PEACHES (sliced) 2% can3/$1

PRODUCE
Floriga RED orWHITE GRAPEFRwT R

5 lb, bag 69c

Elorida TEMPLE ORANGES~59C doz.
Florida GELERY- 390 stalk

 

. HAMS

Whole

- Half > --

75t th.

T9tb. -

Center Cut

46 oz. - {49‘ HAM STEAKS - ~~ 39“ tb.

12% of

-

29° Blade Cuft_ sq 3b

CHUCK Roast |

CHUCK STEAKS ___ 69° th.

BEEFSHORT-RIBS--49th:

RIB STEAKS $1.09 tb.

 
Calif. ICEBERG LETTUCE - 23¢ head T 1
FROZEN & DAlRY

~ B.E. TASTI FRiEs - %0 oz. 39""

# -oCAFflMTED
1 {assorted} - Moz. 250 ~~~ £

Morton CREAM PIES

Began! BISCUITS - (B) 10c

'TASTER's Choice

59‘4 oz. 
FIRCH'S BAKED Goods
ITALIAN BREAD - 29: Rarcelore Hbr.Mkt. Good only at -BROWN & SERVE ROQLS L March 2.3-4 Barcelona Hhr. Mkt.

33¢ | March 2-3-4

Wash“? (G u $t-{33qu31 8 ..' & Effigy"coT PO N .'

~ 50 FREE EXTRA Zig] . cooing MAmq ' a <
S TOP VALUE STAMPS @) $ BAGS _.

P {§ l with the purchase of $7.506rmore of groceries fij 33) (small) lg‘
a- 8

@ \ L Q Good onty at -(2 6 222 MARCH 2 - 3 - 4 Barcelona Hr, Mkt.

'.’"’mpéfl7
ig
w

#

-

Clip this Codpon to receive your free stamps

WB.. n55686 St graviAgumg—nm

With ths coupon.
Good only at - With this coupon

    

 

With thiscoupon

  

Mardh234 t

T / MSen nel Amed oue

H a a+

Urbanriik _ 10 4 24 Orlando 0 0 0

Wight, Ri 6 113 Carr 0 0 0

Wight, Ro 3 1 7 TOTALS 20 15 55

Tyler 2 6 10

TOTALS 32 1TBH S. CREEK G Fo T

Mack 6 3 15

Westfield 22 13 14 24 6-79 Hayden 5° 4 14
STOCK..sm.ce < ses - 04.2 16 >

Barhite | | 3 6 12

~Westfield vs. Silver Creek - ** 2 3 7

WESTFIELD G F T 0 4 0

P. Sheperd 4 19 2 1 §

Scarpine 4 2 10 1 0 2

Peck 4 0 8 0 0 0

J. Shepard 0 2 2 2 0 4

Park «B2 4 0 0 0

€orcoran t 6 6 ¢ 0

Haskin f 3, € 14 TOTALS 25. 9 69°

Holbrook 4° 0 4° Westfield 12 18 14 17-55

Morrison 1 0 2 Silver Creek 18 22 16 14.-
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